
Not Sisters
Now and atfrin you tee two women pans
in It down the street who look like aintern.
You ore astonished to learn that tlicy oro
mother and daughter, and you realize that

woman at (orty or forty-fiv- e ought to bo
at her finest atvl inirent. Vhy isn't it so?

The general hrnllli of womnn is so
associated with the local health

of the essentially feminine organs that
there can bo no red checks and round
form where thero is (untitle weakness.

Woraca who fiuvo suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure In the use of Dr.
Tierce's Favorite Prescription. It Hives vigor and vitality to tho
organs of womanhood. It clears the completion, brightens the)
eyes and reddens the chocks. "
No alcohol, or hu!it-formi- n drugs Is contained tn "Favorite Prescription."
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter Is

held as sitnredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address I
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. M.V. Pierce, Pres., IlmTulu, N.V.

Where the Money Comes From.
Every yenr the of the con

eldnrnlile afftmnilii t Iciti h of money lm ve

to be earned by people who work with
their hands or hctidR. Huge Incomes
como out of the stun or tlio enrnlngs
of all tlio working people. That Is one
reason why there la no much popular
Intercut In the way they are spent, and
why no doubt there i h reluctance to
grunt perpetuity to enormous endow-
ments Midi as Mr. Rockefeller Ih un-

derstood to propoHe, no mutter how
excellent the purpose of them may
Beem. It makes people tired to think
of enrrilng the Income of $ 1(10,000,0(10

or $uf)0.Ui)fl,iiOO for Indefinite gonern-Hon- s

to come, no matter how careful-
ly and wisely Its expenditure Is plan-

ned. Wealth Is power, power to direct
the labor and determine In large meas-
ure the destinies of men. People are
Justified In being jealous of the re-

tention of too much of It too long In
too few hands. Mfe.

A TEKHIIIM3 KXPEIIIEXCE,

So Weak From Kidney Trouble- He
Could Hardly Htnnd.

John McKay Williams, Bedford
City, Va., says: "For two months I
Buffered from sharp pains across the

Btnnll of my back
and I became go
weak I could hard-
ly stand. I lost
flesh rapidly and
was becoming wor-
ried. I 'ortunately
decided to try

M1 r--i' Doan's Kifney
rills. I began tak-
ing them and be

fore long every symptom of the trou-
ble disappeared. I have had no re-

turn of It up to now."
Remember the name Doan's. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
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Waterways and Cities.

From time Immemorial, the Inv
provement of harbors, building of
wharves, and provision of the appur
tenances, necessary to enable a port
to engage in deep- - water traffic, have
been at the expense of a nation, a
province, a city, or other community.
Buch expenditure has been Incurred
In but few cases and at few places
by private corporations. In the con-

tinental countries of Europe even
down to the present day this practice
has undoubtedly been justifiable. Inas-
much as tbe seaports have often been
the commercial metropolises, the en-

trepots for merchandise collected for
export or Imported for distribution
throughout a nation having compara-
tively Htt'e Interior commerce, de-

pending for Its prosperity in the main
upon that moving by sea. This tradi-
tional practice obtains even In the
United States, where the domestic
traffic Is by far the more Important,
with the result that the national gov-
ernment Is contlnua!y besieged to Im-

prove one port that It may more suc-
cessfully compete with another, which
In turn makes demand upon the na-
tional treasury. Atlantic 'Monthly.

Unhappy Americans.
We modern Americans are the most

unhappy people that have ever lived
on the face of the earth, because we
are the most prosperous people; we
are the freest people; we are the
most highly educated. Misery does
not make people dissatisfied as much
as prosperity. It is not those who

re the most miserable nor those who
lack the most of social or material
wealth whose dissatisfaction over their
condition breaks out Into revolutions
for reform. Take the great revolutions
of modern history, the French revolu-
tion or the civil war for example, and
you will note that. the respective coun-
tries in which these agitations devel-
oped were not ripe for revolution until
they had come to a certain degree of
prosperity, which developed the idea
of personal rights and liberties. The
main reason why, In my Judgment,
there will be no revolution in Russia
for a long time to come Is the fact
that the common people of that coun-
try are so miserable that they have
been, and will be, unable to develop
a dissatisfaction acute enough to break
Into forcible resistance. A'.blon W.
Small, In Leslie's.

The Appetite
Calls tot more

Post
Toasties

saucer of this
deligh food served
with ctf m tell why

v"The

pJ

Disastrous.
Ills horse went dead and his mule

went lame and he lost six rows In a
I" A game; then a hurricane came on

summer's dny and blew the house
here ho lived away, and tho enrth- -

ntiako came when that was gone and
swallowed the land that the house wns
on; then the tax collector came around
nnd charged him up with the holo In
the ground. Upson (Oft.) Parrot.

This Will Interest Mother.
Mother (irny'sSwi't Powder fnrfhildren,

Tiire KeverwhnesH, Ilfwlnelip, Hud Ktnnineh,
Tei'tliinn Disorder. Kpntilalethe llnwplsnnd
Destroy Worms. They lirenk lip colds in '.'4
hours. IMriipiiril tntnlp.anl linrmlessiismilk.
Neverfnil. At l)rnirirint.2V. Kjinmtptnnilr1
1'liKE. Address AlletiS.()lmsted,I,eUoy,N.Y.

Furs and Vanity.
"Fur trimmed overcoats are an all

the year round adjunct to a photo-
grapher's property room," said the
photographer. "Men s vanity turns
to furs Just as surely as women's
does. Thf v think thev look better in
a picture with a fur collar snuggling
up around their faces. Most of them
do, too. For years we have kept fur
boas In stock throughout the summer
for women to be photographed In
Now they have beem Joined by the fur
trimmed coat. A temperature of 100
In the shade won t drive a man away
from that overcoat If he thinks it will
add to his good looks." New York
Sun.

Hindoo Invasion.
Hundreds of Illmloofl nrn murine- - In

to San Joaquin county, Cat., and prob- -

aoiy in me nope or securing work at
once most of them have discarded the
turban for American lints, mueh to tho
surprise of the more devout of the
race. ineir religion has heretofore
kept them from discarding their tur-
bans, but the lnte arrival a innnar tn
have been couched In the art of be
coming, to a certain extent, American
Ized.

For Kcd, Itching Eyelid, Cyst, Stye,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eye Thst Need
Cnre, Try Murine IJye Kslve. Aseptic
Tubes, Trial 8ize, 25c. Ask Your Druggist
or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Millions of Pens.
The mofit recent avallablo figures of

orticiul nature bearing on tho pen In-

dustry are those contained In the
twelfth United States census. They
are colossal, but the next census will
show an enormous Increaso In the out-
put.. In 1X90 there were 48 American
establishments in which pens are
manufactured. Of those, 23 made
fountain and stylographic pens, 22
made gold pens and three made steel
pens. Those establishments repre-
sented an aggregate capital Invest-
ment of $1,444,005. The value of the
annual output was $1,444,005. The
value of the annual output was $1,855,-CB-

The output was made up of
8,028 gross of fountain pens, valued
at $902,734; 1,803 gross of etylographio
pens, valued at $S2,C70; 0,735 gross-o- f

gold pens, valued at $458,376, and
gross of steel pens, valued at

$411,872. Reduced to unltp, those fig-
ures show that in one year the output
of steel nens from three manufactories
was 24,027,376, not to mention Im-
ports. New York Press.

At Last It Has Come.
A furniture dealer In Paris Is show-

ing a novelty In the form of a bed,
which Is an Improvement on a similar
one which attracted attention at the
Inst Paris exhibition. It Is to all ap-
pearances an ordinary bed, but the
weight of the body upon It sets clock-
work In motion, thus operating a mu-
sic box which gives forth soothing
melodies. The lullabies which it
plays are supposed to Induce sleep.
By moans of a dial at the head of
the bed the person who occupies it
fixes an alarm for the next morning.
This produces, when the hour arrives,
discordant sounds, to which the per-
son in bed must pay heed, because
failure to rlso within five minutes af-
ter the noise haa begun, will cause
the bottom of the bed to fall out.
Now York Tribune.

How to Cure Hiccoughs.
Hiccough Is a distressing and some-

times a dangerous complaint. Many
times a swallow of water will Btop It.
If simple measures fall the following
has been found very efficacious. The
nerves that produce hiccough are near
the surface in the neck. They may
be reached and compressed by placing
two fingers right in the center of the
top of the breastbone between the two
cords that run up either side of the
neck and pressing inward, downward
and outward. A few minutes' pres-
sure of this kind will stop the most
obstinate hissough. Dr. Charles S.
Moody, in the May Outing.

A Church-Goin- g People.
The Germans are eminently a

church-goin- or at any rate a
church belonging people. According to
the last federal census, taken four
years ngo, in ti.tal population was
60,641,278. Thin church census gives
the church membership, (Evangelicals
and Catholics combined, as $59,741,-34-4.

The Evangelicals far outnumber
the Catholics, the figures being: Evan-
gelical. 37.640,852; CathoMcs, 22 04,-49-

The Free Thinkers number only
4,270,

mm
horticulture:

Wf? HINTS'
ITEA.

Ilea vlrglnlca. Virginian willow.
Strange, Indeed, that this dainty little
shrub Is so little known or recog-
nized, for when In flower, or when
arrayed in autumn colors, It Is a thing
of Joy and beauty. It Is a vigorous,

shrub, siiino three or
four foot tall, with whlto, fragrant
blossoms In numerous long rneenirs
In early summer. The bright and
lustrous foliage turns to vivid shades
of red in autumn, the Intensity of
which Is simply grand. Indianapolis
News.

SILVER WAX BEAN.
In beans the Silver Wax I found

wondorfully good and lasting for
family use. Those I planted last
spring, without looking nt the label
on the package sent me by a friend,
I supposed to be Valentine from tho
red seed. The weather In sotno way
damaged the first blooms and I was
disappointed.' But they took n fresh
hold and I got beans till middle of
August from seed planted early In
April. Their habit
suggests that they would bo hotter If
supplied with a lino of narrow
chicken wire to climb on nnd I shall
treat them in that way next spring.
I saw no sign of spot or rust on them.

Cor. In Market Growers' Journal.

HORTICULTURAL IRONY.
By, a curious horticultural Irony

the dahlia, which Is the popular idol
of all otiv early autumn flower shows,
has a dreadfully prosaic parentage.
It has been developed from the Mexi-
can tubers, Introduced about 120
years ngo by the Swedish naturalist,
Dr. Dahl, for the purely commercial
purpose of supplanting or supple-
menting the potato, They did not
"catch on," and the dahlia dish soon
disappeared from the dinner tables,
but the gardeners at once perceived
the great value of the flower and pro-
ceeded to produce the double dahlia
and other delightful blossoms. The
tuber of the dahlia, however, Is still
eaten In some parts of France. In-

diana Farmer.

HINTS ON PRUNING.
The Colorado experiment station

has advanced correct Ideas about
pruning as follows:

1. Prune to modify the vigor of
the tree, giving It less top to support,
allowing the sap to flow Into tbe re-
maining branches.

2. Prune to produce larger fruit
than could be produced If the vltnl
forces of the tree were divided among
a greater number of branches.

3. Prune to give the trees do:.r-abl-

shape.
4. Prune In Biimmer to change the

trees from wood-bearin- g to frutt-boar-In-

6. If the tree bears too much fruit
prune heavily in winter, so that the
tendency will be to wood growth.

6. Prune to remove surplus pafts
or Injured partB, or parts that Inter-
fere with each other.

7. Prune to facilitate spraying or
harvesting.

8. Prune to facilitate tillage. In-

dianapolis News.

G APPLE TREES.
I have an apple orchard of 150

trees located In southern Indiana,
Clark County, that has been planted
twenty-fou- r years. One-ha- lf of the
treos have failed to bear fruit, or
even bloom, while some of the trees
have not failed to bear since four
years oM. I have always cultivated
the trees and fertilized them with
cow manure, but have never sprayed.

C. L. C.
Ansjver: We will have to refer

this query to friend Tho;. T. Newby,
of Carthage, or some other experi-
enced orchard 1st. It Is a very Im-

portant subject, but one that we do
not see discussed. You should tell
us the varieties that do not bear.
Sometimes trees fall to bear because
they are too highly fertilized and
grow limbs 'Instead of fruit. In such
case the roots should be pruned, or
the bark scraped vigorously, to check
wood growth and throw the sap Into
fruit buds. But let us hear from
friends Newby, Teas, Hobbs, Joe A.
Burton and others, on the subjec- t-
Indiana Farcer.

FOR SUCCESSION OF BLOOM.
Flowers alone considered, the fol

lowing selection of vines will produce
consecutive bloom In the order
named:

Akebla, Wistaria, honeysuckle, hy
brid Clematis, roses, trumpet flower,
Clematis flammula, Clematis panicu-lat- a

and (adding ornamental berries)
variegated leaved grape, bittersweet
and matrimony vine. Close the pro-
cession with woodbine (Ampelopsis
VIrginlana) for autumn foliage.

For variety and real worth plant
the Chinese trumpet flower. Its sal
mon red flowers have large 'trum
pets" and are more attractive. The
foliage is more plentiful than that of
the Wistaria, which It much resem
bles, and they combine well.

Another good combination is the
scarlet bell Clematis and Clematis
paniculata. Let them mingle.

In closing let It be recognized these
notes are suggestive rather than ex
haustive. We have tried to show
that there Is no se-

lection to be. followed, and that there
are possibilities In a careful choice
which will bring constant and varying
Interests, rendering your pergola a
perennial attraction In a degree
equaling an garden.
Meenan'i Bulletin.
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HELP PROBLEM GROWING.
Each year sees the farm help prob-

lem becoming n bigger one. One con-

trol Missouri farmer tells of paying
flflenn and a half cents per shock to
get his corn cut and tied, nnd even
at that price tho negroes who were
doing the work wnnted to quit before
they were through the Inst field.
Mnny other farmers In the same
neighborhood were tumble, to get
their corn cut at any price. Breed-
ers' Special.

A HINT TO TonACCO GROWERS.
The Department ot Agriculture hns

Issued a warning ngnlnst the opening
up of now territory for the cultiva-
tion of tobacco. The department pro-

ceeds at length to forecast a gloomy
future for the tobacco growers.

It points out that foreign countries
are more active tlmii ever In pro-

moting tho home production of to-

bacco, which In ruinous to the etiKirt
trade. The department predicts that
in the future the demands for export
will be confined more nnd more to
the relatively high grades.

TLOWS THE SOIL WELL.
A firm In Ohio hns invented a new

kind of plow that will stir the soli to
a depth" ot twelve or sixteen Inches
without using any more power than
is required to run an ordinary

plow six or seven Inches
deep. This Arm claims that It has a
principle involved in the construction
ot its "tilling" machine which makes
it possible to absolutely guarantee
that this can be done. If such Is the
case there ought to be a broad outlet
for this Implement, because farmers
generally are coming to believe that
It pays to stir the land to a good
depth, especially In the fall. Farm-

ers' Guide. -

Heef For Fence Wine.
To construct a handy reel for fence

wire, procure a hard wood stick Ave

feet long and about three inches
thick. Make a spool In the centre
of It from two crosses with holes
bored In them as seen In Fig. 1. In-

sert them on the stick, nail firmly
and brace with four sticks crosswise.
Take off the cultivator wheels and

fit them on the ends of the stick, leav-
ing one end protrude through the
hub about six Inches, which Is for the
crank. Then afllx a five-fo- pole on
each side ot the spool by means of
a hoop Iron band to the main stick.
Make a groove for each band to pre-

vent It slipping sldewlse, and place
them far enough from the spool to
permit It to turn freely. Brace the
poles in. the manner shown In Fig. 2.

To operate this, one man steers It
along the wire while another turns
the crank. Frank Laclna, Canby,
Minn.

DETERIORATION IN WHEATS.

The Investigations of the causes of
the deterioration of wheat, conducted
by the Bureau of Plant Industry at
the Department of Agriculture, in co-

operation with the Bureau of Chemis-
try, have developed the cause sb be-

ing too wet conditions and therefore
one which can be In some degree
remedied by farmers. It wrb pre-
viously suspected that the softening
of the grain and the
of starch, producing white spots and
"yellow berry," were due generally
to unusually wet weather or In Irri-

gated districts were caused by the ap-

plication of too much water. In a
number ot Instances two samples ot
the sanie variety of wheat have been
received by the Department, tbe one
showing very soft or light-colore- d

grains and the other the usual flinty
grain, the only difference In condi-

tions being that the former had been
affected by a much greater amount ot
water than the latter. Numerous ex-

periments have been conducted tn
which different amounts of water
were applied at different intervals,
the results confirming these observa-

tions.

BROOD MARES AND ALFALFA.
Joseph E. Wing, In reply to an In-

quiry about feeding brood mares al
falfa hay says in the Breeders' Ga-

zette that there 1b no danger. Here
Is the inquiry and answer:

"Is there any danger of brood
mares losing their colts by feeding
alfalfa hay with corn alone for the
grain ration? I am told by a neigh-

bor of mine thai there is danger."
Thousands of brood mares have for

their almost sole ration alfalfa hay.
Alfalfa hay and corn form nearly a
balance., ration In themselves. - Do
not overdo the matter, but feed alfal-
fa In limited supply. If the mares are
given dally no more than one pound
of alfalfa hay for each 100 pounds ot
their own weight the hay will do
them no harm but only good. If they
require a little more roughness than
that, make it up by feeding bright
corn' fodder or prairie bay. Do not
overfeed with corn either; a moder-
ate corn ration Inclining to smallneBS
will give beat results.

Pregnant mares ought to have am-

ple chance for exercise and should
come to foaling time well nourished,
strong and not too fat. Then they
will have safe delivery and syckle
their colts well. No pregnant fetaale
should have mouldy hay or cralrL

1
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Delicately formod and conlly reared, women

will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidons, wives or mothers, that tho one simple,
wholesome remedy which act3 gonWy and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial elTect3, under any
conditions, when the system noed9 a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to b9 a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatio liquids, wtorch are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to tho system when Its gentle
cleansing Is dosircd.

Only thoso who buy tho gonuino Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of tho remedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co. is printed
on the front of every packaijo, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should bo
declined. To thoso who know tho quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of ajiy substi-
tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, i9 always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug establish-
ment, where they do not recommend, nor sell
false brands, nor imitation remedies. The genu-
ine article may be bought of all reliable drug-cis- ts

everywhere: ona si nniv r?Q,,i,,
price 60 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today ir:v&
to have In the house when needei. j fW

You Can Have a Model Kitchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,
no heat, no dust. No ed contrivances. Tbe

Hew Perection.
Oil Cook-stov- e

Is tb latest practical, scientific cook-stov- e. It will cook the most
uorate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

I you set this stove se If m
name-plat- e

reeds New Perfection.
n
tt

The

A g Child.
A health officer recently received

the following note from one of the res-
idents of his district:

"Dear Sir: I beg to Inform you that
my child, aged eight months, Is suffer-
ing from meaolrs as required by act of
parliament." Tit-Bit-

Awful Burning Itch Cured In Day.
"In the middle of tho night of

March 30th I woke up with a burning
Itch In my two hands and I felt as If
I could pull them apart. In the morn-
ing the itching had gone to my chest
and during that day It spread all over
my body. I was red and raw from
the top of ray head to the soles of my
feet and I was In continual agony
from the Itching. I could neither lie
down nor sit up. I happened to see
about Cutlcura Remedies and I
thought I would give them a trial. I
took a good bath with the Cutlcura
Soap and used the Cutlcura Ointment.
I put It on from my head down to my
feet and then went to bed. On the
first of April I felt like a new man.
The Itching was almost gone. I con-

tinued with the Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment and during that
day the Itching completely left me.
Frank Grldley, 325 East 43d Street,
New York City, Apr. 27, 1909." Cu-

tlcura Remedies are sold throughout
the world; Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., Sole Props., Boston. Mass.

An Impresario in quest of pearls has
Jus!, found one in a cotton spinner of
Lancashire, England. Her name is
Annie Beshell. She Is dowered with
en astonishing soprano voice, and
Klves promise of having the success
of Sontag, Patti, Tetrazzini, or even
Jenny Llnd.

UflHTm SECOND-HAN- BAGS AND lI

LAP; any kind, anr quantity,
enjwheie. Write lor prloee. RICHMOND

AO CO, INC.. Blchmond. Va.

rLCalraeavWaah.
C Hooka frM. Hirh.

Hast results.
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rsats, towel rack, and every
feature imaginable. You want it, be-
cause it will cook any dinner and not
heat the room. No heat, no smell,
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes
to csrry out. It does away with the
drudgery of cooking, and makes It a
pleasutt. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-
cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-ho- preparation. It not only
la less trouble than coal, but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;

nd it doesn't heat the kitchen.
The nickel finish, with tha turquoise

blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every dnl.r eerywtieri ; If not at youra,
writ lot DMcriptivs Circular to tho nearest
scene? of the

A. n.AVOK that la naed the same ae tomsai
or vanilla, hj dlMolvlne; grannlat4 eofar la
water and adding Mapleioe, adolir.ioiu nyrap ia
awl a and m srnip bettor than maple. Mapleino
Is sold by (racers. 8nd to stamp for sample
and recipe book. Creieent Him. Co.. Seattle.

W. L.
85, $4, 83.50, 83 & 82.50
Btyr Bimu CUflTC ' 8ot13.00 wn a w saw $2.bOt2.00

W. L. Dotiglan
fllioe are worn
by more men than
any otlicr make,
BECAUSE t

XV. I,. Inrlus sw.oo
nnti e.iHisiuM.Hernal,
In style, fit and woar. 0fothnr mnks ousting

n.ofl to k.oo.
W.I.Omtirliw 3.rtO.
3.00 nnil SU.-ll- is

are the lowrmt price.
tmllr.y nouslltired,ln

cue worm.
fait Color ytlntt. '11 liMThf hure W. f DonirlM nsni and pricetsmpftdon th hntlom. Tuk. W ftratlnt.A y.mr ilnh'r for W.L. IVMlKlaB .lio.ll. If tillam not for nl. tn vonr town writ for Mall fml.r Csu

aloff, (ftrlnir full . how 10 order by mall. Hhoe
onlonHl 1ir..!t from to tn. w.ar.r all
shames prepaid. W. U InjL'l.l.A.S. Ilrtxjluon, Maaa,

Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics

FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth an.tiseptica.Ily clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A qsick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtine Dowder St,
73 solved ia a glass of hot water

Man ucuguuiu euwcpuE so-
lution, pa inning ezraordinary
rlransing, gerraicidel end heal-
ing power, utd absolutely hann.
lew. Try a Sample. 50c a
large bos at druggists or by naiL

THC PAXTON TO ILIT CO., Borroe, Mass.

P. N. U. 18, 1910.
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